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Welcome to the new  
brochure of Sports  
Tourism Portoroz  
for 2012 

We, at the company  Sports Tourism Portoroz, 
would like to put Portoroz as well as the whole of 
Slovenia on the sports map with our offer and the  
development of sports tourism. Furthermore, we 
would like to make sportsmen of collective and  
individual sports as well as guests in search for an active  
holiday feel good.

Slovenia has quality sports infrastructure which  
enables it to become the centre of sporting events as well 
as the centre of development for sports tourism. 

Have pleasant browsing of our brochure and you will  
definitely find something for yourself. 
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Let Slovenia become your 
sports destination
From the Julian Alps 
to the Adriatic sea
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In Slovenia, you can experience amazing contrasts in the same day: a morning swim in the Adriatic, followed two 
hours later by skiing below Alpine peaks, then an adventurous discovery of Karst subterranean phenomena and an 
invigorating bath in a thermal spring; an encounter with history in a lively mediaeval city and, not far away, a more 
solitary stroll through primeval forests or undulating, winegrowing hills.

Golf can be played at around a dozen well-tended and 
picturesque golf courses in Slovenia.

You can start your venture right from the Slovenia coast 
of the Adriatic Sea. Surfing, diving, sailing - name it 
and you are ready to have the most joyous moment of 
your lifetime. 

Portorož and other coastal towns by its geographical 
position with more than 240 days of solar weather and 
various sports centres is the optimal destination for 
preparation of athletes.

For the tennis enthusiasts the Slovenia coast is with 
more than 40 tennis courts, mostly right next to the  
hotels, the real tennis oasis. 

Continue with your sporting spirit to our pearl, river 
Soča. The rapids and waterfalls can be a challenge 
even for the most seasoned rafters.

During the trip we almost forgot Lipica, place where the 
Lipizzaner horses have found their home. Enjoy riding 
through the wonderful Karst landscape.

And here is the winter and our Julian Alps. A winter  
vacation in Slovenia can be as enjoyable as in other  
European contries famous for their winter sport  
resorts.



Golf as you wish
Why go for a golf vacation 
in Slovenia?

Portoroz
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Golf has taken off in Slovenia in the last 15 years, and now has many fans. Well-maintained courses within striking 
natural sceneries offer a complete relaxation. The diverse Slovene countryside from the rolling mountains of Julian 
Alps to the sandy Adriatic coast offer plenty other activities that you can include in your Slovenia golf holiday. The golf 
season beginns in march, when golf course in Lipica is opened the whole year.  At your request, we also organise a 
golf learning course. We have chosen some excellent hotels and places in Slovenia for your golfing holidays.

Portoroz is a famous Slovenia resort with Spa and Wellness tradition reaching back more than a century. Portoroz  is 
one of biggest tourist destinations in Slovenia and certainly the most important on Slovenian coastline with excellent 
accommodation, delicious and varied cuisine, one of the most beautiful and modern marines on the Adriatic, the 
airport and the Casino.

Accommodation

Kempinski Palace Portorož 5*

Hotel Kempinski Palace Portorož is the first luxurious hotel in Slovenia. The Mediterranean charm of Portorož is 
reflected by the luxurious comfort of the hotel, its culinary experience, select furniture and hospitable atmosphere.  
Visitors can enjoy the environment where elements from the end of the 19th century and subtle modern style with 
premium materials create extraordinary beauty and prestige.



Golf courses
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Lipica
 
The Lipica Golf Club is undoubtedly the oldest and the most charming golf destination in Slovenia set within the 
Karst region of Slovenia. Not far from the Italian border and the coast, this golf course is regarded as one of the most 
fascinating sites flocked by thousands of enthusiast every year. Golf course has 9 holes. 

Kempinski Golf Adriatic, Croatia
 
Golf course is located in Istria in the city Alberi in Savudrija and is open all year round. Golf course has 18 holes and 
is located near Kempinski hotel with nice view on Piran, Portorož and Trieste.

Golf club Triest
 
Golf course is located above the city of Triest (Italy), on a wonderful location, altitude 350 meters, between the sea 
and the typical rugged karst relief, which offers an unforgettable view of the Gulf of Trieste. Golf course has 18 holes.



Bled
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Bled and its surroundings as well as local natural beauty have made this area one of the most wonderful alpine  
resorts noted for its temperate and healthy climate as well as spa lake water. 

Accommodation

Grand Hotel Toplice 5*

The most renowned hotel in Bled, which is known for having the best views of Lake Bled opening up from its salon 
and from the majority of rooms. Each of the 87 apartments and rooms at Grand Hotel Toplice has its own unique 
character. All rooms have a bathroom with a bathtub or shower, a balcony, direct telephone line, cable TV, mini bar, 
safe, air conditioning and Internet connection.

Hotel Golf 4*

The Golf Hotel is situated in the green embrace of great old trees in the very centre of Bled. It boasts a magnificent 
view of the lake, the island, Bled Castle and the Julian Alps. Rooms overlooking the lake or park will please guests 
who appreciate comfort of an international standard. All of the 150 rooms come with a bathroom with a bath or 
shower and a hair dryer, a balcony, cable and PAY TV, a direct telephone line and a mini bar.



Golf courses
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The golf course in Bled has the longest tradition in Slovenia - its beginnings reach back to 1937.

The Lake Bled Golf and Country Club sparks controversy more often, for being the best 18-holes golf course in the 
entire of Slovenia and Erope. Unique natural environment and the specific nature of the course offer a huge challenge 
for everyone: for the beginner, experienced amateur or professional player.

Situated 2 kilometres to the east of Bled at an altitude of 504-520 metres, Bled Golf Course boasts a breathtaking 
view of the Karavanke mountain range.  

Bled Golf Course consists of the King’s Course with 18 holes (Par 73) and the Lake Course with 9 holes (Par 36). The 
King’s Course is classical and spreads over 70 hectares of land.  It has holes of various lengths, 63 bunkers and 
plenty of wooded areas. 

On the other hand, the Lake Course is more similar to modern courses and is also suitable for more demanding  
golfers. Covering an area of 30 hectares, this course includes bunkers as well as 3 water hazards.

When you come to the course, you will see a neatly arranged area and the King’s club house, a popular meeting point 
of golfers.



Olimje
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The tranquillity of intact nature in Olimje is the result of wonderful forests, vineyards, flowers, murmuring streams, 
and the singing of birds. The Minorite monastery and chocolate shop nearby give the town a special charm. The 
range of products from the chocolate shop Čokoladnica Olimje is truly diverse - you will find pralines, griotos, truffles,  
ganaches, chocolate bars, caramelised and candied fruit.

Accommodation

Wellness Hotel Sotelia 4*

Wellness Hotel Sotelia is a very special hotel, no place like it can be found in the vicinity or even far away. Its  
speciality is its closeness to nature. The hotel has 135 double bedrooms, 4 apartments and 6 suites with  
bathroom (shower or bathtub), WC, satellite TV, radio, telephone, mini-bar, safe, bathrobe, air-conditioning, internet  
connection, internet TV, balcony and rooms with connecting doors.

Hotel Breza 4*

After relaxation in hotel thermal pool, recreation in the gym and therapy rooms or luxurious offer of Termailija pools, 
the guest can enjoy in comfortable rooms with mini-bar, TV Sat and safe. The hotel has 167 double bedrooms, 4  
apartments with or without balcony, shower, toilet, mini-bar, satellite TV, direct-dial phone; safe and air-conditioning.



Golf course 
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Olimje is living proof that hospitality of the locals and majestic scenery attract golfers to play and socialise there. 
Each of nine holes on teeing grounds demands a different approach when the player confides to the ball that he/she 
is ready for a stroke.

The A-golf Olimje course in Podctrtek near Celje has 9 holes. In this unspoilt countryside you can combine playing 
golf with relaxation in a Olimia Spa which is 3 km from the golf course.



Moravske
Toplice
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Moravske Toplice spa is situated in the lowlands of Prekmurje in the far north-eastern part of Slovenia at the borders 
with Austria and Hungary.  The landscape is renowned for its wine-growing hills which you can visit after a round of 
golf. 

Accommodation

Hotel Livada Prestige 5*

This is the first and only five star hotel in Europe that offers complete relaxation with the healing ‘black’  
thermo-mineral water directly in your own room. The hotel features 122 rooms of varying sizes for individual guests, 
couples, families and business travellers. For added comfort, there are massage bathtubs with black thermal mineral 
water in most rooms.

Hotel Ajda 4*

The Ajda hotel has 111 double rooms, 40 single rooms and 6 luxury apartments. The total accommodation capacity of 
the hotel is 274 beds. The majority of rooms have balconies. Rooms have a bathroom (tub, toilet, hair dryer), satellite 
television, a direct telephone line, wireless internet access and a mini bar.



Golf course
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In the direct vicinity of the hotel, the 18-hole Livada Golf Course stretches out over more than 50 ha, surrounding the 
entire Terme 3000 resort like a natural park. The special feature of this golf course is Hole 9, the longest playing field 
in Slovenia, measuring almost 600 m.

The idyllic Prekmurje landscape with plenty of natural wonders as well as cultural and historical attractions  
welcomes those of you who long for peace, recreation, relaxation and most of all sports pleasures. It gives 
great deal of pleasure to both experienced golfers and beginners. In addition, there is also a practice range for  
practicing short and long strokes as well as practice green. Players can attend different golf courses and enter  
organised tournaments.



All the courts are just stone throw from the hotels and the beach and the mediterranean climate allows you play  
tennis from March until October.

We help associations, clubs, companies and groups organise tennis camps with additional activities. 

We can provide a trainer or sparring partner for those of you who would like to spend an active holiday or would like 
tennis training for your children.

Summer camps are organised in Portoroz in months of July and August. Kids from age 6-12 have tennis course with 
additional activities such as excursions, language courses, kindergarten. We can also book for you accommodation 
in one of the hotels in Portoroz.

In Portoroz you can play tennis on 13 clay courts and 5 hard courts.

Tennis with the scent  
of the sea
Why go for a tennis vacation 
in Slovenia?

Portoroz
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Accommodation
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Grand Hotel Metropol 5*

The hotel is situated in the immediate vicinity of Grand Casino Portorož and has 95 rooms, two restaurants, a pool 
complex, a wellness centre Acqua Relax, etc...

Rooms are air-conditioned with balcony, TV SAT, telephone, WI-FI internet

Hotel Lucija 3*

Hotel Lucija is located in the immediate vicinity of the Portorož promenade the outdoor hotel swimming pool and the 
beach. As a family friendly hotel, Hotel Lucija is equipped with numerous devices that will make your children’s stay 
even more pleasant. The hotel has 182 comfortably furnished rooms.



Become the best- sports 
preparations  
Why go for a sports 
preparations in  
Slovenia? 

The ace factor that pulls in the maximum crowd to the Slovenia coast is its lovely climatic condition.   The weather in 
the region remains mild throughout the year, with much less rainfall and a moderate summer and winter season. As 
a small destination Slovenia offers all the comfort, quality of sports facilities and privacy that the sportsmen need for 
their training. Vicinity to Italy and Croatia and the possibility of playing friendly matches with their clubs.

You can choose from a selection of superior hotels and sports facilities in Portorož and its surroundings which make 
perfect conditions for intensive football training, intensive training for indoor sports as well as water sports, tennis, 
golf and athletics. These hotels offer you top-class wellness and spa services as well as a fitness studio with a variety 
of healthy drinks.
Furthermore, we can also organise intensive training for winter sports since Ljubljana, Bled and Kranjska Gora are 
only a few of numerous resorts providing optimum conditions for your training. 

Because our company cooperates successfully with providers of accommodation and sports facilities in the  
neighbouring Croatia, we can make you a very good quote.

We also organise various tournaments and qualifying matches for national teams and clubs. 
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Accommodation
Portoroz
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Price in 4 * from 39 € per person for half board.
Grand Hotel Portorož 5*

It is an exclusive five-star hotel situated in the very heart of Portorož, right by the sea, offering all the comforts of a 
five-star hotel. The Grand Hotel Portorož features 148 double rooms, 7 double superior rooms, 32 single rooms and 
7 suites.

Hotel Riviera 4* superior

The Riviera hotel lies in the centre of Portorož, on the seafront promenade in the immediate vicinity of the beach. The 
Riviera hotel is a comfortable four-star hotel. The 176 rooms as well as the 7 suites with balcony are all furnished in 
a picturesque Mediterranean style. 

Hotel Neptun 4*

The Hotel is situated on a gentle slope above the main seafront promenade, in the immediate vicinity of the sea and 
the beach. The Neptun hotel boasts 85 spacious double rooms and the possibility of an additional, i.e. a third and 
fourth bedand and 2 hotel suites.



Sports facilities 

There are several sports facilities in Piran, Portorož, Izola and Koper from athletics halls, footbal stadiums with  
natural and artificial grass ,athletic stadium to more than 40 tennis courts. 

Football stadium in Piran

•	 artificial turf, dimensions 100 x 64 m,
•	 also 4 x small portable goals 5 x 2 m,
•	 stadium has 4 dressing rooms with  

bathrooms and stands with 1.000 seats.

Sports hall Lucija

•	 floor area is 1.350 m²,
•	 you can play footbal, basketball, handball and 

volleyball,
•	 it has 9 dressing rooms with bathrooms,
•	 it is heated and ventilated.

Football stadium in Izola

•	 natural turf, dimensions 105 x 68 m

Football pitches with artificial turf in Izola

•	 together measured 6.000 m²,
•	 modern equipment.

Sports hall Livade

•	 floor area is 2.600 m² and has stands for  
approx. 600 visitors,

•	 you can play basketball, handball and  
volleyball.
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Sports facilities 
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Bonifika sports hall, Koper 

•	 size 3.330 m²,
•	 it is used for ball games (handball, volleyball,  

basketball) with stands that have 3,000 seats  
and three smaller rooms for martial arts and 
dance.

Football stadium Koper

•	 natural turf, dimensions 105 x 68 m

Sports Hall in Primary School Koper

•	 size: 1,632 m²,
•	 used for ball games (basketball, volleyball,  

basketball)
•	 training room approx. 110 m² with a climbing wall,
•	 hall can accommodate 1,400 spectators in the 

stands.

Athletic stadium Koper

•	 has eight racetracks in the blue tartan
•	 there is a place for discus and hammer  

throwing, long jump, high jump and pole vault 

There are also three more football pitches in Koper

•	 subsidairy football pitch with artificial turf, 
dimensions 105 x 65 m,

•	 subsidairy football pitch with artificial turf, 
dimensions 70 x 40 m,

•	 subsidiary football pitch with natural turf,  
dimensions 105 x 65 m.



Team building
Let sport connect your employees 

The company Sports Tourism Portorož makes new connections between sports activities, rich natural and cultural 
heritage as well as local gastronomy.

The programme is intended for all companies, sport clubs and associations because sport offers  
employees and business partners mutual understanding, friendship, motivational rivalry and affiliation with the 
company. The games are organized according to the customer’s wishes. 

We offer organisation of:
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•	 tennis tournament,
•	 tournament in basketball,
•	 football tournament,
•	 badminton,
•	 bowling,
•	 shooting with air rifle,
•	 chess tournament,
•	 golf Tournament, there are three possible  

locations (Lipica, Trieste, Kempinski Savudrija),

•	 mini golf tournament and table tennis,
•	 karting Tournament,
•	 catering,
•	 children’s workshops, massage (sports,  

classic, shiatsu massage, refl exology),
•	 animator for over 100 people ,
•	 others Upon Request.



Team building
Let sport connect your employees 
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For the National sports federations, associations and clubs we organize seminars and conferences.

Package includes:

•	 an appropriate selection of the place,
•	 ensuring the technical equipment,
•	 translator,
•	 we organize transport
•	 booking of accommodation,
•	 coffee break, 
•	 entertainment program for participants and guests,
•	 others upon request.

Additional program:

•	 Sightseeing,
•	 excursions in the surrounding area of  

Portoroz,
•	 lunche and dinner in selected restaurants,
•	 sport activities, (tennis, golf,...).



Tel: 00386 (0) 5 6 742 106
Fax: 00386 (0) 5 6 742 107
E-mail: info@sportstourismportoroz.com
Web page: www. sportstourismportoroz.com

For reservations and further information regarding our services please call or send us an e-mail.

Connecting people with sports & nature


